18th Annual Autism Summer Institute
Keynotes: Joel Shaul, LCSW & Josh Nadeau, Ph.D.
Hosted by: USF CARD

About the Institute
The Autism Summer Institute is an annual workshop aimed at providing high quality professional development to a wide spectrum of professionals, including ESE and general education teachers, guidance counselors, school psychologists, SLPs, OTs, instructional assistants, administrators, and parents who impact the lives of students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD).

This Year’s Institute
**Day 1: Tuesday, July 16, 2019**
*Keynote: Social Skills Teaching Kits for Children with Autism*
Presented by: Joel Shaul, LCSW

**Day 2: Wednesday, July 17, 2019**
*Keynote: What Happens When It’s More Than ASD?*
Presented by: Josh Nadeau, Ph.D.

Each day, the keynote will be followed by two 90-minute breakout sessions. Topics include:

- Wiggle and Squish
- Core Vocabulary
- Video Modeling
- Trauma
- Work Systems
- and more...

Visit the event website for more information including directions, schedule, handouts, and CEUs:
http://doepartnership.fmhi.usf.edu/summerinstitute

Be sure to contact your ESE District Staff or Staff Development Contact to determine the process for receiving in-service.

Date:
July 16-17, 2019
8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Registration begins at 7:30 am

Location:
Countryside High School
3000 SR 580
Clearwater, FL 33761

Directions:
For directions, click HERE.

Registration Deadline:
July 8, 2019
Registration is mandatory.

Hillsborough County
IDEAS PDS Registration:
Autism Summer Institute Day 1
Autism Summer Institute Day 2
Patricia Rodriguez – patricia.rodriguez@sdhc.k12.fl.us

Pasco County
MyPGS:
Day 1: Course # 963 Section # 14172
Day 2: Course # 964 Section # 14173
Stephanie Long – stlong@pasco.k12.fl.us

Pinellas County
https://pinellas.truenorthlogic.com
Day 1: Course# 26073 Section# 95070
Day 2: Course# 26074 Section# 95120
Lisa Tucker – tuckerlis@pcsb.org

Polk County
https://polk.truenorthlogic.com
Course Title:
Autism Summer Institute 2019
Section: 53737
Denisse Santos – denisse.santos@polk-fl.net

All other districts/participants:
Register each day separately: